Spook York Adventures
One day in Spook York there were 2 explorers, Mike and Ellie. Mike was 13
years old. Ellie was only 10 years old. They loved adventures. Since they were
explorers, they went to explore the local caves in Washington DC. Since
Washington DC was far away from Spook York, they took teleportation by building
a teleporting machine in literally 2 minutes. They got into the teleporting machine
and teleported themselves to Washington DC. They went to couple of tours in
Washington DC. They came back to Spook York the next week but they did not use
the teleporting machine they went on a plane instead. They met this explorer which
was a flight attendant.
“Nice to meet you, my name is Jessica I am a flight attendant and I am an
adventurous,” she said. But she never finished talking about herself. She talked
through the whole flight back to Spook York. Then she sufficiently finished talking
about her plus it was the exact same time when she walked away joyfully, and the
plane landed in Spook York. They got off the plane, went to the carousel to pick up
their luggage. They booked a taxi to go back home. Matter of fact the adventurous
Jessica was on the exact same taxi, but a different route home.
They arrived home, had dinner, and went to bed. They had a very good
adventure those days. The next day they got up, had breakfast, and continued
their fun adventures. Mike and Ellie decided to go to California to visit Disney
World. They did not take their teleporting machine or the plane. They went to
California by taking their own car but the Spook York rules say, “You can drive only
if you are 14 or higher.” Since Mike was 13 years old, he decided to drive and try
NOT to get caught to by the Spook York Police Department (SYPD).
Mike kept on driving and suddenly the SYPD was right behind Mike’s car.
“We are only a mile away from California” Ellie thought. Mike pulled over and
followed the officer’s directions. The officer asked, “Are you 14 years old or
more.” Mike replied back saying “No, I am not 14 years or older. I am 13 years old.”
The officer paused and said “Well can you show me your Spook York State I.D.”
“Well yes” replied Mike. “We are only 1 mile away from our location” said Ellie. The
officer said, “Okay then you are excused”.
Thank you replied Ellie and Mike together. Ellie and Mike arrived at Disney
World and already shown the worker at Disney World their tickets. They were
allowed in after they have taken their security check. An hour later, Ellie’s phone
rang but her phone was left at the security check. Ellie found out that her phone
was not in her purse so, she was worried and hesitated to tell Mike that she
accidentally left her phone at the security check. She was crying and told Mike

sadly “I left my phone at the security check can we go back and get it.” Mike said,
“Sure I will be happy to get your phone you can stay here and enjoy the fun while I
get your phone, Okay?” “You will really do that for me?” said Ellie “Yes.” Mike
replied. Something bad happened while Mike was trying to get Ellie’s phone. The
phone was not in one of the security checks boxes, so he was worried to tell Ellie
that her phone had been stolen or that it is in her bag and was lying. Ellie on the
other side she found out that her phone was in her pocket and was so scared to tell
Mike that she had made him go back to the security check and miss out the fun
when this whole time Ellie’s phone was located in her pocket. “I got some bad news”
said Ellie and Mike at the same time running to each other and explained what has
happened to each other personally and privately away from the public scenes. Ellie
was so disappointed that she give a little smooch in the lips and Mike was so
unbelievable that Mike got kissed in the lips. They loved their adventures and kept
on enjoying the fun in Disney.
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